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Special Issue
-

mil-Presents-,2 Presiden
in Message To Co ress

THE FORGO Fri ENAMERICAN
, , . -,

The President's.Missage to the,Congress-on Goals and Programs
for the American Indian. March 6, 1968 r .1 ..

,..;., ,,................"--.,...4..,

_, 4..,....-

To the G.` onpjesof the United State's/. . ,
Mississippi and Utah --the Poto.., .,..

-..,,--;?,,,mac and theChattahoocheeAp-
palachia and Shenandoah' . .

words of the Indian have become
our vlords--r-the names of our states
and streams and landmarkse,

His myths and his heroes enrich
ourliterature. .

His lore colors our art and our lan-
guage. e

. For two centuries, the Ameri-
can Indian has' been a symbol of. the
drama and excitement of the earliest
America.

But fortwo centuries, b6 ha$*.

$

been an alien in his own land.
. Relations, betiveen the .United

States Government and' the tribes
VD were originally hi the hands- of the
14' War Department. Until 187 t, the:'
k.n. United States treated the Indian

,,Itti tribes as foreignnations, ./
It ha& b.ee,ii` only 44 years -since

-C)
C) the United States affirthed the '.

' . " ,.

.).
: I

, 2,

...
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$ Indian% citizenship:-the-the equality essential for human dignity
$

.: in a democratic society. ;--, .,: 4
4 : , :I It has been only years since Congress enacted the Indian Claitris

Act, to acknowledg he Nation's debt to thp first Americans for their'larid:
But political equality and compensation for, ancestral lands ardnot

enough. The American Indian deserves a chance to develop his talentS
. and share full, in the future of our Nation.

There:arc about 600,000 Indians in America today. Some 400,000
live on or near reservations in 245 States. The remaining 200,000 have

, moved to out/cities and towns. The most striking fact about the AmeriCin
Indians today is their tragic plight:

--Fifty" thousand Indian familiei4ve in unsanitary, dilapidated
chV'ellings,: many in huts, shanties, 'even abandoned automobiles.

----The'unernployment rate among Indians is nearly, 40 percent -h
more-thaa-ten-times-thenational-awrage. 'N,: .--c--- -,...,...- .---------', ,

:.,
=Fifty peiceni of Indian sehoolchildrendbubie the 'national' -,.,, di

average drop obi before completing high s"ChoOk _11:-,,'
.--7.-inclian literacy rates arc .among the lowest in the Nation; the

i ; . rates of, sickness and poverty are- among thelighest.,
, -

Thousands of Indians' .who have migrated into the pities find -'
.

?' ' . :_t)ae-inselves untrained for jobs and unprepared for urban life.4 \ ,___ ---,A. ^ .---
...,,,..s. -,-- ---r"The ave age of a.itti-of--an....A.taq icwILL...-_fiaw6day is 44

--- 4 .` ";for all other` Americans, it is 657_ ...

The American Indian, Vince Proud and free, is-torn nowetween
:.....:,------- white and tribal valties; between' the jkolities and language thethe 1.+.zhite .

man and his own historic! 'culture. His problems jharpened- b):' Years. of r-

defeat and exploitationz neglect and inadequate effort, will take many.
years to overcome. .

$

&it recent landinak lawsthe Economic NopportunityAct,
Elem°Er tary andSecondatypUcation Abt, the ManpOwcr Development
and' Trai Adhave gtven us an,opportunity todeit with tlie.per-
*tent pr sof tho American Indian. The time .has'coine to focus
lir efforts. on the pli'g'ht ofthe.AMerican Indian thrOugh these and the
ber..21a*s passed In. the last few years.

.;

No enlightened N'ation,:no responsible government, no progressive
people can sit idly,byl arid permit this shocking situation to continue. .

I propose a:-ndmi :goal for our Indian programs: A goal that ends
the old 'debate about "termination" of Indian (.programs and stresses
self- determination;- a goal, that erases'0d attitudes of- wernalism and,

promote s---patnershfp self-hblp.
Our goal Must be:
A s' tanddrcgof living or the Indians equal to that of the country

as a whole. ,

Fieeddm of Choice: An Apottunity to remain' in their. home-
ldridi, if they, .chogse,..ntirolit4urrenclering their dignity; an
opPo'llunity to ,move to the towns and cities- :of America, if

. they choose; equippl..untli,thrskillito to in equality `inlet dignity.
Full participation in the life of.modern America, with d full share

of. economic opportunity and social justice..
2 A
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a
"Live in-equa ity and dignity. . ;" ,.(Lus Angeles, Calif.)

,,,...... e'
;

71134Ose, in short, a policy Of maximum choice for thelAmerigan , ,

Indian: 'a policy expressed in .programs Of self-help, self-development,

self-determination.
...,._

To start toward onr 'goal In Piscaf 1,969I recommend that the
.

gees-e§-apprepriate on:-Jaal for prograthrtargeted ..

I 6 'S I
. . . - than 1968.'1968'an ut .ere Iva o

f

r."'"'"!..,;,11 RSITI.P7^4-,t^, ,a

. ,:11..! 4 P. 11 1 II 11111brIle
. s MOM

e

tween .._
agencies; and no.c 'ar, u' ified policy which tt' . le. . ,....

To launch an uncl ided, Governrnbit-Unciteff °rt. in Ntis drea,.1 en
'Itoday issuing an Exe Uttbe Order' to dtabliskalVationdf 'Council on
Indian Opportunity . :a .-` . .1 ---"

The Chairm of the Council will be the Vice President're§ident Who will

bring. the problems the- Indians to the-highest leveINbf ,GoVernment.
The COuncil i elude a cross section `gf Indian leadersran high' gov- .

eminent offi als w o have programs in this field: , s
,.. ,

---T " t e nterior,'who has.pritnary:resgonsibility for
airs, %.

--------- ----_- ; -
The S cr, tary of, Agriculture, wh e, progi-a'-i''-'-ans ffect, thousands

'of I a . -,-4-__
, -,--!--d- .;--,.-

4.--f...,, f;.----.4....)_
e ecretary of Commerce; who'ca help ,promote econorriie-

3

t ,
'
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-.-developMertt of In ion lands.
, SecTel of 'Labor, .whose mango rams

more Indians for ,-...,

, ' T aryhe Secret 'alt-li,"Mducation, and Welfare, who c help
Indian communitiesiWi of their most pressing needs 'health

,. and education.' : '
=The -Secretary of Housing and Urban elopment, who can

bri better housilg toIndian lands. , . .
, ,

The >reeto . of he Office of Economic Opportunity, whose pro--
' grams e aJre operating in severarIndian communities.

. The Coun il will_r view Federal 'programs for Indians, make broad
-----lolic recotnme dations, and ensure that prograns,reflect the needs and

'4111111111111,11., limmi. , of th nclia people,, Most important, r haveosked he Nike
e Council, to make Certain that the Amer'

., *

SELF 7IfehiELF-DETEiM911010/1,4,
*--

.

The greatest hope for Indian progress Resin the emetience Of Indian
' . . P 7.tt' %

i

i ", ' ,

,

- ;

f

.
,

Vice president Hubert L.-Humphrey reiterates. the detirminaiion,of Presi ,, -,

.dent Johiaton, to bring about wholesale improvement in Indian affairs at a
- press, briefing in Secretary of the Interior "Stewart I. Udall's office.

. This briefing followed release ,of the Presidential message. Attending the \
4

briefing were tribal officials, members of the press., and Bureau of Indian
x Affairi staff.; 'S,ecretary 'Udall is, seated at the Vice President's left.

. . .
' ..: -", .1 4

J . ,, 4
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leaders' hip and initiative in solving Indian problems. Indians must have
a -voice in making,,the_p.taft and decisions in programs which are ilm-
portant to their dailSilife. - 4

Within the last few months we have seen a new concept of com-
munity

,
developmenta, concept based on self-help--work successfully

among Indians. Many, tribes" have begun to administer activities which
Federal agencies had long performed in their behalf : ' \%. 9

On the Crow Creek, Lower Brule, and Fort Bert=servations
in the Dakotas and on reservations in several othe , imagina-
tive new work-experience programs; operated by Indian&them-
selves, prcivide jobs for Indiansonee totally dependent on welfare.

The .Warm Springs Tribes of Orego'n ran an extensive
to repairtflood damage On their reservation.

The Oglala Sioux of South Dakota and the Zunis of New Mexico
are now contracting to provide law enforcement services for their
communities. .

The Navajoswho this year Olebrate the 100th anniversar f

their peace treaty with the United States'-furnish many corn]-, munity services normally proviged_ by the Federal government,
.either through con vithqundiiiim-their own Treasury.

Passive. acceptance of ' oer is giving way to Indian ,
volvemen-ore-thau_eyer before Indian needs are being identified'

r'emrr the Indian vOlpointas the : .e.
his principle is the key to pro. erkl, ust as it has

been f4 other Americans. If we base our programs ilporrit .ay
will come' when the relationship between Indians andthe Cover nment
mill be one of full partnershipnot dependency. ss4

'4%,

F,DUCATION

The problems of Indian education are legion: ,

Ten percent of American Indians aver age '14 have had no
schooling at all:

Nearly 60 percent have less than an eighth grade education.
Half of our Indian children do not finish high school today.
Even those Indians attending school are agued by language

barriers, by isolation in remote areas, by la t fackt ion of
academic achievement. ' .

- Standard schooling and vocational training will no
overcome the educational difficulties of the Indians. More
imaginative approaches are needed.

The legislation enacted? in the past four years gives us the
to make the special effort nOw needed in Indian education: The E
mentary and Secpndary Education Act, the Education -Professions
Development Act, the. Vocational Education Act, and the Higher
Education Act.

°
The challenge is to.,Use thii legislation creatively.
I ,have directed, the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of

Health, Education; and Welfare:

6
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..............irlIr,.. .

",.

!'Tti.s.e schools will have the finest teachers. (Ft.oo w . r. ohave,.Ariz.

:=2T-0..zcork together to make these progranis responsiv to the needs
of Indian's- ,

'-.----------4...,-.

To develop a concentrateMort in bidian education with State
>,

and local agencies., This is critical if the two-thirds of Indian
school children in non-Indian public schools arc to get the special t,

.\, help they- sorely need.

\Pre-School Programs ,

In the past few years we as a Nation haw- come fo recognize the
irrerikccable importatice of the earliest years in a child's life. Pre-school

educa*n and care--4-k:altiable for all childrenare urgently needed for
Indian children.

We lust set a goal to enroll every four and five-year:old Indian
child in a pre-school program by 1971.

For 969, 1 anz reqU esting funds to:
-Me ke the Head Start ' ogram 'available to 10,000 Indian children.
*Es ablish, for the first'rimez kindergartens for 4,500'India n yoUng-

, st rs next September.
To c courage Indian involvement in this educational process, am

asking th Secretary of the Interior to assure that each of these kin er-
gartens s ploy. focal Indian teacher aides as well as trained teach rs.

Federal nclian Schools
Since 1961, we have undertaken a substantial program to improve

6
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the 245 Federal Indian schools, which are attended by over 50,000 chil-
dren. That effort is now half completed. It will Continue.

s.
P

\----"*--4 But good facilities are not enough. ,
I am askirig the Sectetary of the interior, in cooperation With the

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, to establish a model corn-
n2unit31 school system for Indians. These schools will:

Have the finest teachers; familiar with Indian 'histofyo. culture
and language.

- =Feature an enriched curriculuk-special guidance and' counseling
programs, modern instruction material's, and a .sound .program
to teach English as a second language.

Serve the local Indian population as a community center for
activities, ranging troll; adult education classes to social gatherings,

To reach this goal,J propose that the CongreSs apprOPiate $5.5_
million-to attract and hold talented and dedicated teachers at Indian

/ _200 additional teachers and other profenienalsII la
to enrich initruclion, counselfig and:other programs.

To help make the Indian school a \/i61 part of the Indian community,
I am directingethe Secretary Of-the Interior to establish Indian school
boards for Federal Indian Schools. School board membersselected by
their communities will receive whatever training is necessary to enable
them to carry out their responsibilities. \

.010

Higher Education

Indian youth must be given
more opportunities to develop thefr
talents fully and to pursue their am
bitions free of, arbitrary barriers to
learning and employment. They
must have a chance to become profes-
sionals: doctorS, nurses, engineers,
managers and teachers.

For the young Indian of today.
will eventually become the bridge

between two cultures, two languages,
and two ways of life.

Therefore, we must open wide
the ,doors of career training and

higher education to all Indian stu-
dents who qualify.

To reach this goal:
-4 am requesting $3 million
in Fiscal 1969 for college schol
arship grants, to include for the
first time living allowances for
Indian students and their, fami-
lies, to help capable young Indi-

ans meet the costs of higher edu-
cation.

7

8

Secretary of the 'Interior ,Stewart
L. Udall, right, discusses a point

of the President's Message to Con-
gress on American Indians with the

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
at the Departuient of the Interior.

,;



"E'ncourage light iirduatry on India eservati
. ,..,.,

--I am asking the Secretary of He h, Education,
make a special and sustained effort to assure that o
scholarship ?Ind loan programs are availabW to Indian high sc

.
graduates. . , .

,
i

I ciyn asking theDirector ofthe Office of Ec<onomic_OpPortuility
to establish a special .0 proard Bound program for Indian high
school students. , .1t . '

I ',' ti
,,

MEDICAL'ITEAT,,,Tfr ..4AN D. MEDICAL' ARE ,,
e 1

Tht Health level of the'Aftizericaft Indian is C lowest of ahy major
population group in thitiniteti, States: ..

infani mortality rate among Indians is 34:5 per 1,000
births-42 points ahove the National average: , .,

fthe incidence of tuberC'ulosis,among Indians an Alaska, natives
is about Oc Ames the National average.
More than, half of thet Indians obtain _water from. co tatninated
or.potentially dangerous sources, and use waste ,dis'posa

r that are grossly inadequate. .

Viral infections, pneumonia, 'and. malnutrition-L-411 of w
contribute' to. chronk ill health and mental retardationa
commonM011 among Indian children.

We -have made progress. Since 1963:
inla/nt death rate has declined 21 percent.

--Deaths fri3m tuberculosis arc down 29 percent,
,The number of ,outpatient visits to clinics and,hcaith centers rose

16 percent.

9
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But much More,remains to be done. -..
\ _

,\.

I ,propose that the Congress increase health programs for Indiani
by, about ten percent, to $112 million in'Fiscal 1969, with special enzpha:
sis on child health programs. .

0,
. ,

l' But if we are to solve 'Indian health problems, 'the olndian people
themselves must improve their public health and family :health prac-
tices. This will require a nevi effort to involve Incliah families, in a crusade.

i for better health. .
.>. -

...., ,, °Recent experience demonstrates that ,Indians have been Successful t''
,

. in worlOng side by side with'. health profesSion'als:, : .., t .
,

They have organized tribal healtli committees to review Indian , -

- ,
a

health problems and design programs for solving then). -v,
They ha=ve launched new programs in sanitation, mental health,

alcoholism, and -accident control. d. ,.
. A cooperative Indian-government project, to provide safe water ,

, and disposal systems for 44,000 Indialis and Ara-SkKri, native fami- . ;> a

lies has proved successful. For every Federal dollar spent, Indian ,' ,, `',,,, 4 ..

Americans have contributed another 40 cents in labor, materialg c

and actual funds. . , .

. I am directing the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare'-to 0

build a "community participation" component into every Federal health
, trogram for Indians zithichlends itself to this approach. ,: ,,. ,.,, sl.

,Essential to this effort wilkbe a large, welr-trained corps of corrk.. .
.,

munity health aides drawn from the Indian population: nursing ossii c

, :,
, ants, health 'record clerks, medical-social aides -,and,nutritionworkers.

These community health aides can greatly assist professional', health ti
- workers in bringing health services to Indian communities. ,-): -, '

' I iecommend that the Congress appropriate funds- to train and
employ more than 600 new 'community Indian health aidii iiz the Public '

ealth Service. , .
, .

., , ,, . 0,

,

o

. % o le in several .eritical fields: pre-natal health,child care, home sani-
, , tato rid, personal hygiene. .

b.. .- ' Our.)_ o.# is first to 'narrow, then to close the wide breach befiveqz
the health standards of India and 4.ther Americaps. But before large,
investments -in Fe c Ilysponsor d. health services can pay lasting divi.-

,lends, we inuk build a so tid basiof Indian community action for better 7

health. ,..,, , ,
,

JOBS AND ECONOMIC DEVii:OPMENT
}

*
The plight a

,,
the Indians gives grim testimbny,to 'the devastating.

-effects, of %nemploYmenton . the individual, the fartiO and the ,q., . , ,..
community;.

Nearly 40percent ellelabor forceon Indian lands is chronically
';

,., fo.Unemployed, compared with a, national unemployment rate o
- , 3.5 percent. ` ,

,

.

Of the klians'who do work, a third are underemployed ih tern-.
porary or seasonal jobs. . .

,

..

Fifty &cent of Indian farnilies have cash.incomeg below $2,000
1 ,

, -
..

A

se aides-will serve nearly.200,000.,Indians.'and Alaska natives
in theirhothecommunities, leaching sound health piactices to the Indian

,t)
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," a )'rear; 75 percent have inco
With rare exception, Indian

that there -is little, if any, oppoi4u
progress.

es below $3,000.
coinmunities laic so underdeveloped'
itr for si` 'ficant social or economic

Two percent of all the, land in the UniteeStates is Indian land.
-,i,Indian, lands areabout the size of all the NewEngland'States and a small

slice of New 'York.. But many of their resourcesoil, gm coal, uranium,
' ' ;,.timber, viater7-await development.

' '?
Thcecbnomic ills of Indian areas, cap have A major impact upon ,,-,

, .
a ,,,,, . ,

neighboring regions,as well. It is not only 4 thc,best interests Of the
Indians, but of the entire Nation; to expand Indian eccinanicopportunity. ',

, .
": 4 ; < n

Spticial employment programs have been establitecrt6 help Meet
the needs of Indians. In 1967 alone, more than 40,000 men and Women

- , er help ,o get jobs untie-1- the Intiiarr Bu tau's)
prograinsclouble the number served four years agO.,These pro ems:

=Provide all - expenses -paid training and- placement.for ) radiant
adults,
Develop projects in cooper-
ation with private ificinsti5i.
in-vtLch families prepare,

/tOgefluF or die transition
4 from wtlfare dependency

.' - to useful; productive work.
To meet the increasing de-

znand, I propose that the Indian
oc'aitiorial Training Program, be

expanded to the full authorization
of $25 mil lion in Fiscal 1969nearL.
ly double the funds appropriated
last year.

In the State of,the Union mes-
sage, I proposed a 25 percent increase-7--
to $2.1 billionin cur manpower

Left to right at the.press briefing
in the- Department of the' Interior on

. the President `s Message to Congress:
- John Windt), executive secretary of

the- National- Congress of American

'Indians;. Mrs. Georgia 10:Robinson,-

Osage; Mrs. Elvin Greybear, Sioux;
Mrs. Helen Mitchell,' Quinalt; -Robert
L. Bennett, ,COmmissioner of Indian
Affairs; Vice President Hubert
,Humphrey; Sarah Ann Johnsona Misp
Indian America XIV; Secretary, of the

training programs r Fiscal 1969.
As a part of is effort, I.

have psiced the Secre a s Lab
to exftnd the Concentrate m
ployment Program to include
Indian reservations.

Area Development
The economic development

of potentially, productive Indian
reas suffers from a lack of base

. . - capital to permit Indians to takeInterior Stewart L. Udall; and Wen- -,
dell- hino, chairman; National Con-
gress' uf American Indians.

ad' vantage of sound investment op-..

.,..

- ....

.k'
10
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,
por,tunities and to attract private,capital. \

The Indfanikesourees Development, Act,; now ding before:con-. \, ,
1 4 0gressz 'contains provisions ec\-spark this kind of investment. ,,

1- Th;o4centralfeattire of this Act is an authorization of $500 million
.,

for.an Indian loan guaranty and insurance ,fund and %for a direct loan
, .

-revolving fund. .

4PrOvide the foundation, foi I, the economic develOpment, of Indian
'*---;-, These funds' would: ' ,. - ,

,
.

...
.

.land. , '' c'1, \
Encourage light induStry ta locateon or near Indian reservations,

Perrnit'better developpent' of natural resources.
, Encourage development 6f, the tourist potential on martyr,

, reservations. i ,

. .

, The Indian Resources 'beveloppent Act would also permit'the
asuance_of Federal comorate charters sto Indian tribes or groups. of.
Indians. This charter gives,themThe ruean§lo compete with other,com-
niunities in attracting Outside itivestment.

I urge the' Conaros to onact`thii prog'rdrn' f or the, economic develop-,.\ 6 -, ,
develop-

ment ,§,---ment of Indian resources., : .,.
..'k* . ,..-

Roads for Economic Development 4 4:-.,
..t., .

Without an adequate'systern of road.?to link Indian areas with the
res of our Nation, community and economic development, Indian self-.
he p programs, and even education cannot:0 forward as rapidly as they
s buld , 4

Large areas: inhabited by Ir\lians are virtually inaccessible. Fbr
e14Cample, on the vast Navajo-HOpi\area there are only 30 percent as

any miles. of surfaced 'roads per 1,060 square miles as in rural areas of
rizona. and New Mexico.' '

The woefully inadequate. reacrsystems in Indian areas- must be
improved. Good roads are desperately needed for economic development

/And good roads May sorheday\enable the Indiaft-people to keep their
young' children at home, instead of having -to-send them to far-away
boarding schools. . ,

' I propose an anzendnzent to ke Federal Highway Act increasing the
authorization for Indian road construction to $30 million d n'iluallY begin-
ning in Fiscal 1970.

ESSENTIAL CON`fiftiN\ ITY SERVICES'
Housing

Most riidialiTOUsing is far worse than the housing in many slums
of our large cities.

Tolpegin our attack on the backlog of substandard housing:
I have asked the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
to increase Indian home construction by an additional 1,000 units
this Coming rear, for a total of 2,500 annually.
I, propose that the 'Congress double the,Fiscal 1968 appropria-
tions to $6 million in 1969for a broad home improvement
program.

These steps are a strong start toward improving living conditions
among `Indians, while we dear with the underlying bausesof inadequate

-\ 11
911 =4150 68 - 2

t
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,
housing. But, the present housing! W-is too rigid to, Meet the special
needs and conditions'of our Indian population. ..---..- , ,,

I am ,ref ore submitting legislat ; n to open 21zedpor for _more
Indians Vrecewe low-cost hour aid, and to extend tfie laaarpitogrants

..#ofthe Farmers Home .1 # istration to tribal lands.
' In ad. it

he Secretary of Housing and roan Development will review
construction standards lo ndian homes to elistire flexibility in

,design and construe of Indian housing.
The Secretwi the Interior and Hb.using and Urban Develop-

ment will-exiolore new low-cOst teeliniques of coristruettion suitable
toa,stePped-up Indian housing prOgram. ' ' . ..,,

.v .

0.

CO? iiimitY Action

Programs under the Economic Opportunity Act have improved'
morale in Indian communities. They have given tribes new opportunities "

to plan and carry out social and economic projectg;Community action
programs, partiCularly Head Start, deserve strpg support.

I am hsking the Congress to provide $22;7 million in Fiscal 1969
for these important efforts. .

L

Water and Sewer Projects . ,

,

Shorter life expectancy and higher infant mortality among dians
are Caused ',in large part by unsanitary water supiolieslan'd conta ination

'S`,,,

11114`
a tit (
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of to"Encourage development tourist potential. . " (Miosukee, Fla. restaurant)'
i.
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froth unsafe waste disposal. _ _____->,
TIF Federal Government has au-t-EDrity to toin with individual

Indians to construct these facilities on Indian lands. The government con-
tributes the capital. The Indian contributes the labor.

' To step up this program, 1, recommend that the Congress increase
appropriations for safe water and sanitary waste disposal facilities by 30
percentffrom $10 million in Fiscal 1968 to $13 million in Fiscal 1969.

1

CIVIL RIGHTSi
A Bill of Rights for Indians

' In '1934, Congress' pasied the Indian rganization Act, which
laid the groundwork for demodratic self-gove ent on Indian reserva-
tions. This Act was the forerunner of the tribal c stitutions=the char-
ters of democratic practice among the Indians. - ,

Yet 'few tribal constitutions include a bill 'of rights for .individual
Indians. The basic individual rights which most Americans enjoy in rela-
tion to their government,enshrined in the Bill of Rights of the Consti-4

. tution of the United Statesare not safeguarded for Indians in relation
to thCir tribes. 0..

.
A new Indian Rights Bill is pending in theC wongress. It would pro-

tect the individual rights of Indians in such matters as freedoth ,of speech
and religion, unreasonable search and seizure; a speedy and fair trial,
and the right to habeas corpus. The Senate passed an Indian Bill of Rights ----,-r------)

last year. I urge the Congress to complete action on that Bill of Right's. in
the current session.

In addition to providing new protection for merribers of tribes, this
bill would remedy another matter of grave conce:41 tp the American
Indian.

4 ,

.
)

4'
Fifteenyears ago, the Congress gave to the States authority to extend

their criminal and civil jurisdictions to include Indian reservations
where jurisdiction previously- was in the hands of the Indians theroselves.

Fairness and basic democratic principles require that Indians on the
affected lands have a voice in deciding whether a State will assume legal
jurisdictionon their land. ,

, I urge the Congress to enact legislation that would provide for
tribal consent before such extensions of jurisdiction take place. .

OFF - RESERVATION INDIANS

Most of us think of Indians as living in their own compunities---/
geographically, socially and psychologically remote from th$ main cur-
rent of American life.

JJntil World War II, this was an accurate picture of most Indian
people. Since that time, however, the number of Indians living in towns
and urban centers has increased to 200,000.

Indians in the towns and chid or our country have urgent needs
foikeducation, health, welfare, and rehabilitation services, which are Jar
gnter than that of the general population. .

These needs can be met through Federal, State and local prOgrams.
I am asking the new Council on Indian Opportunity to study this prob-

13
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lem and report to me promptly on actions to eet the needs of Indians
in.olte:cities and towns. . , 0. A e

ALASKAN NATIVE CLAIMS

The land rightS of the native people of Alaskathe Aleuts, Eskimos
and Indiansvhave never, been fully or fairly defined. ...

Eighty-four years ago, Congress protected the Alaska natives in the
use and occupancy. of their lands. But then, and again when Alaska was
given statehood, Congress reserved to itself the power .of final d ion

41

on ultimate title. - , ,
It remains ,our, unfinished task to state in Jaw the terms and condi-,

tions ofsettlernent-, so that unceitainty.ean be ended for the native people
of Alaska. ' .

. ..
flegtslition is now pending to iesolve this issue. I recommendprompia

action on legislation to: - , ..
. .

Give the native people of Alaska' title to the lands they occupy:
and need to sustain their villages.

Give then rights to use additional lands and water for hunting, ..

' trapping and fishing to maintain their traditional way of life, if
1

4 they so choose. ,

rAward them compensation commensurate with the value of any
lands taken from them.

.
THE FIRST AMERICANS

*i. ,
The program I propose seeks topromote Indian development by

improving health and education, encouraging long-term economic
growth, and strengthening community institutiohs. ,,, 1

, Jnderlying this program is the assumption that the Federal
government can best be a responsible partner in Indian progress by
treatingthe Indian himself as a full citizen, reponsible for the pace and
direction of his development.

But there can be no-question that the government and the people ,

of the United States have a responsibility to the Indian-S.
In our efforts to meet that responsibility, we must pledge to rrspect

fully the dignity and the uniqueness of the Indian citizen.
That means partnershipnot paternalism. .' ..
We must affirm the right of the first Americans, to remain Indians

while exercising their rights as Americans, . .
We must affirm their right to freedom of Choice. and self-

determination. .
, ) t

. We must seek ncw ,ivays to provide Federal assistance to Indians ,,i,

with new emphasis on Indian self-help and with respect for Iindian ..,,,,

culture. ,, .. , 4

(

And we must assure the Indian people that it is our desire and
intention that the special relationshipbetween-the Indian and his gov-

e4..
ernment'grow and flourish. : , . r'

e

9

For, the first among us must not be last.
I urge the Congress to affirm this policy and to enact this program.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON
The ,White House

March 6, 1968
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